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Abstract – Two hypotheses concerning the function of the hydrocarbons emitted by waggle-dancing bees are
investigated in this study. First, we test the hypothesis that the waggle-dance compounds stimulate foraging
behavior. In support of this hypothesis, the number of bee departures from a hive increased as much as 46% and
the number of forager visits to a feeder station increased as much as 106% when the dance compounds were
introduced into the hive. Second, we test the hypothesis that the waggle-dance compounds stimulate foraging
by causing experienced foragers to depart the hive to exploit known food sources. In support of this hypothesis,
individually marked foragers visited an empty feeder station both more often and in greater numbers following
exposure to the waggle-dance compounds than following exposure to a control substance. The results of these
experiments suggest that the waggle-dance compounds function as a foraging semiochemical, operating in
synergy with the waggle dance itself.

waggle dance / cuticular hydrocarbon / nectar foraging / semiochemical / pheromone

1. INTRODUCTION

The waggle dance is a pattern of movement
performed by successful honey bee foragers
within the nest to recruit colony mates to forage
on a profitable food source. This honey bee
“dance language”, discovered by the pioneering
work of Karl von Frisch (von Frisch 1967), is
drawing renewed scientific interest as new tools
allow novel insights into the remarkable sophis-
tication of the signal, its mechanism of infor-
mation transfer, and the effect of the signal’s
message on the dynamic organization of honey
bee foraging (see reviews by Dyer 2002; Grüter
and Farina 2009). Recently, solid-phase micro-
extraction (SPME) coupled with gas chroma-

tography and mass spectrometry (GC/MS)
analysis added an entirely new facet to the
waggle dance signal by revealing a suite of four
semi-volatile hydrocarbons (Z-(9)-tricosene, tri-
cosane, Z-(9)-pentacosene, and pentacosane)
emitted by waggle-dancing bees (Thom et al.
2007). When a synthetic mixture of this suite of
volatile compounds was released into the hives of
foraging colonies, it caused bees to exit the hive,
suggesting that this suite of volatile compounds
stimulates a colony’s foraging efforts (Thom et al.
2007). It would not be surprising for a semi-
ochemical to play a role in organizing foraging
within honey bee colonies. Olfactory communi-
cation is important in the foraging of other social
insects (e.g., Free and Williams 1983; Kerr 1994;
Vander Meer and Alonso 1998; Steinmetz et al.
2003; Stout et al. 1998) and in organizing non-
foraging tasks within honey bee colonies (Free
1987). Determining the role of the waggle-dance
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compounds in the foraging behavior of the honey
bee, agriculture’s most important pollinator,
should be considered a priority.

Here we seek to further our understanding of
the waggle-dance compounds beyond the single
published account of their discovery (Thom et
al. 2007). First, not revealed by experiments to
date, is whether the bees that exit the hive in
response to the waggle-dance compounds are
foragers. Second, if these bees are foragers, then
do they subsequently engage in foraging behav-
ior following their departure? If the hydro-
carbons emitted by waggle-dancing bees play
a role in foraging communication, then their
application to the hive must be shown to affect a
colony’s foraging activity. The first part of the
present study tests this hypothesis by exposing
bees to the waggle-dance compounds and then
measuring the number of visits by bees to a
sucrose feeder to which they had been trained.

The second part of the present study inves-
tigates the mechanism by which the waggle-
dance compounds might stimulate foraging.
Recruitment pheromones such as ant trail
pheromones and bumblebee footprint phero-
mones often function outside the nest (Vander
Meer and Alonso 1998; Stout et al. 1998). The
results of the experiments by Thom et al.
(2007), however, suggest that the waggle-
dance compounds may have behavioral effects
within the nest, similar to the recruitment
pheromone of bumblebees (Dornhaus and
Chittka 2001; Dornhaus et al. 2003; Granero et
al. 2005). The waggle-dance compounds may
function within the nest to alter the behavior of
any or all of the many behavioral-task groups
associated with foraging activities. Preliminary
data gathered by the authors in 2008 (not
presented here) suggested that one task group
that might respond to the waggle-dance com-
pounds is the pool of bees that have previously
foraged but are currently inactive, hereafter
referred to as unemployed experienced foragers
following the terminology of Biesmeijer and de
Vries (2001). The second part of the present
study tests the hypothesis that the waggle-dance
compounds stimulate foraging by reactivating
unemployed experienced foragers to exploit

known food sources. We predicted that foragers
which have been trained to a sugar-water feeder
and marked to allow for individual identifica-
tion will increase their foraging activity follow-
ing introduction of the waggle-dance
compounds even when the feeder is empty.
Emptying the feeder will eliminate recruitment
to it, so that any arriving bees must be
experienced foragers familiar with the food
source. Also investigated is whether the pre-
dicted dance-compound induced boost in visits
to the food source can be accounted for by
increases in the number of reactivated foragers,
or by increases in the foraging rate of reac-
tivated foragers, or both.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Experiment 1

Experiments were performed during July and
August, 2008, using one colony of approximately
7,500 workers of the Carniolan variety (Apis melli-
fera carnica) housed in a five-frame hive in an
uncultivated field in North Haledon, New Jersey.
Foragers were trained to a feeder containing unscent-
ed sugar water located approximately 100 m from the
hive. Training consisted of attracting to the feeder
foragers at the entrance of the hive, then gradually
moving the feeder to the final location (von Frisch
1967). Care was taken to eliminate foragers from
foreign colonies by marking the initial recruits with a
dot of paint and then subsequently killing any
unmarked bees that visited the feeder.

Upon completion of training, two replicates were
conducted each day, one in the morning from 09:30
to 10:30, and one in the late afternoon from 16:00 to
17:00. Immediately before each experimental repli-
cate, and only at this time, the feeder was filled with
sugar solution. To account for fluctuations in the
favorability of foraging conditions, the concentration
of the sugar solution was adjusted between 5% and
11% to prevent overcrowding of the feeder dish (7-
cm diameter) by recruited bees. Each replicate began
when the first bee arrived at the feeder station, which
typically occurred within 5 min of filling the dish at
the feeder station. Thereafter, we counted for 40 min
the number of bee visits to the feeder station for the
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duration of every other minute (a total of 20 counts
per trial). A visit was defined as a bee landing on the
dish and extending her proboscis to the feeder
reservoir. Following their visit, the majority of bees
flew directly toward the hive after a single looping
flight. However, because bees were not individually
identifiable in this experiment, it is possible that some
bees were counted more than once within a particular
60-s count. Over counting of visits was minimized by
watching the flight of each bee departing from the
feeder and excluding any visits by bees returning to
the feeder immediately after departure. Another
observer simultaneously counted the number of
worker exits from the hive for the duration of every
other minute. At minute 10, either 300 μl of waggle-
dance compound mixture or 300 μl of pure ethyl
ether was introduced into the hive. The waggle-dance
compound mixture contained Z-(9)-tricosene, trico-
sane, and pentacosane, each diluted 1:100 in ether
and mixed at a ratio of 1:2:3, respectively (this ratio
produced chromatograms with peak heights that
approximately matched those from samples of wag-
gle dancers; Thom et al. 2007), and then further
diluted 1:10 in ether. The substance was introduced
into the hive by pipetting an aliquot of 100 μl onto
each of three watch glasses (6-cm diameter) attached
to a wooden strip, which was then immediately
inserted into the entrance of the hive, effectively
centering the three dishes on the bottom of the hive.
The dishes remained in the hive until the experimen-
tal replicate was complete. To avoid contamination of
the solvent dish, a separate but identical set of
introduction apparatus was used for the ether and
waggle-dance compound introductions. To control for
presentation order and time-of-day effects, the order
of the substance introduced (waggle-dance com-
pounds or solvent) was alternated each day. To
prevent observer bias, the identity of the substance
introduced in each replicate was not revealed to the
experimenter recording bee visits to the feeder
station. The identity of the substance introduced in
each replicate was known, however, by the experi-
menter recording hive departures because this indi-
vidual also performed the substance introductions. A
total of 15 solvent and 14 waggle-dance compound
replicates were performed.

To determine whether exposure to waggle-dance
compounds increased the number of hive departures,

the mean number of bee departures for solvent and
waggle-dance compound replicates was compared
using a two-sample T test. A similar comparison was
made for bee arrivals at the feeder. Before each of
these comparisons was made, the data was adjusted
in three ways. First, to account for daily fluctuations
in foraging conditions, the data for each replicate
were normalized by dividing each 1-min count by the
average number of hive departures per minute during
the 10 min immediately preceding the experiment
(for hive departure data) or by dividing each 1-min
count by the number of feeder arrivals during the
minute immediately preceding substance exposure
(for feeder arrival data; the average was not used here
because there was a predictable increase in bees
arriving from minute 1 to minute 9). Second, all data
were natural-log transformed to yield normally
distributed sample groups with equal variances.
Third, data from morning and afternoon trials were
pooled because time of day did not impact behavior
at the feeder; the mean bee count just before
substance exposure was almost identical between
morning (8.5 bees/min, 95% CI±2.7) and afternoon
(8.9 bees/min, 95% CI±2.8) replicates.

2.2 Experiment 2

Experiments were conducted between June 25 and
August 18, 2009, using two colonies of approximate-
ly 7,500 workers of the Italian variety (Apis mellifera
ligustica) housed in a five-frame hive in an unculti-
vated field in North Haledon, New Jersey. Foragers
were trained, as described for Section 2.1, to a feeder
containing unscented sugar water located approxi-
mately 100 m from the hive. Following training of
the bees to the feeder, but before experimental
replicates began, we marked each bee visiting the
feeder with a unique color combination to allow
individual identification of the foragers experienced
with the feeder-dish food source. Thereafter, the
feeder was filled only once each day so that the bees
remain trained to it, but this was done at a random
time of day to prevent the bees from learning to visit
the feeder at a particular time. During each daily
feeding, which lasted approximately 60 min, addi-
tional foragers were marked to ensure that the
majority of visitors to the feeder during each
experimental replicate were marked for individual
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identification. The total number of marked bees by
the end of the experiment was approximately 84 for
colony 1 and 92 for colony 2.

Each replicate of this experiment consisted of
recording for 60 min the time and identity (“un-
known” for unmarked bees, never more than 10% of
the visiting bees) of each forager visiting the empty
feeder dish. A visit was defined as a bee landing on
the feeder dish, no matter how briefly. Any repeat
visits by a bee within 60 s of the bee’s first visit were
not considered visits. Introduced into the hive at
minute 30 was 300 μl of either waggle-dance
compound mixture or this mixture’s solvent, ethyl
ether. Introduction procedures and composition of the
waggle-dance compound mixture were identical to
those described for Section 2.1 Also recorded was the
number of departures of bees from the hive, which
was sampled for 60 s every fourth minute. Each
replicate of the experiment was conducted at one of
the following times of day: 09:00, 11:00, 13:00,
15:00, or 17:00, determined randomly. Because the
feeder must remain empty during data collection, the
daily feeding was scheduled so as to not coincide
with the experiment. A single replicate was performed
each day to insure that each substance exposure was
independent of previous exposures. The type of
replicate (solvent control or waggle-dance compounds)
was determined by coin toss each day, and to avoid
observer bias, this information was withheld from the
observer at the feeder. Two colonies were used for the
experiment. Only a single colony was set up at any
one time to prevent competition and drifting among
colonies that might obfuscate results. Eleven replicates
(six waggle-dance compound and five solvent control
introductions) were conducted with colony 1, and
another 11 replicates (five waggle-dance compound
and six solvent control introductions) were conducted
with colony 2.

The data generated by the experiment described
above yielded three variables upon which we focused
our analysis.

1. Number of Visits to Feeder: the total number of
bee arrivals at the feeder, including unmarked
bees (n=11 replicates for colony 1, n=11
replicates for colony 2)

2. Number of Visitors to Feeder: the number of
unique visitors (i.e., different individuals) that

arrived at the feeder, excluding unmarked bees
(n=11 replicates for colony 1, n=11 replicates
for colony 2)

3. Number of Feeder Visits per Bee: the number of
visits to the feeder by each individual bee,
including only those marked bees that participat-
ed in at least one dance-compound replicate and
one solvent-control replicate (n=34 bees for
colony 1, n=42 bees for colony 2)

To investigate the effects of the dance compounds
on each of these three variables, we calculated the
difference between the Number of Visits/Number of
Visitors/Number of Visits per Bee for the 30 min
before substance introduction compared to the 30 min
after substance introduction. The general linear model
was used to determine whether replicate type (solvent
control or dance compounds) and colony identity
(colony 1 or colony 2) were significant factors with
respect to the first two variables (Number of Visits
and Number of Visitors). The differences used in the
general linear model are expressed as percent changes
in Figure 2a, b for ease of comparison. Because the
data for the third variable (Number of Feeder Visits
per Bee) were self-paired, a repeated measures
ANOVAwas used to determine the effect of replicate
type and colony identity. The repeated measures
ANOVA used as subjects the 76 individual bees
which visited during both solvent control and dance
compound replicates. In cases where an individual
bee participated in more than one replicate of either
type, we calculated the average difference between
visits before and after exposure and used this average
in the T test. All three variables were normally
distributed with equal variances between both factors.

3. RESULTS

3.1 Experiment 1: number of bee
departures from hive

The average number of departures from the
hive following substance exposure depended on
whether waggle-dance compounds or solvent
was introduced (Figure 1a). The time course of
this effect can be divided into three distinct
phases: before substance exposure (minutes 1–
9), immediately following substance exposure
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(minutes 11–19), and the second half of the
experiment (minutes 21–39). Before substance
exposure, there was no difference in departures
between waggle-dance compound and control
exposures (two sample T test of average number
of departures between minutes 1 and 9—T
value=1.47, P value=0.153, df=27). Immedi-
ately following substance exposure, there was a
momentary decrease in the number of depar-
tures, which was more quickly recovered from
during waggle-dance compound than control

replicates (Figure 1a, minute 13), though the
overall trend for this period of the experiment
did not significantly favor waggle-dance over
control exposures (two sample T test, minutes
13–19—T value=−1.74, P value=0.094, df=27;
minute 11 removed from analysis to avoid
artifacts of the disturbance resulting from
introduction of the compounds into the hive).
During the last half of the experiment, there was
little change in the average number of depar-
tures, but there were significantly more depar-
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Figure 1. Mean normalized number of bee departures from the hive and arrivals at a feeder station for two
treatments over the course of 29 40-min trials. At minute 10, either the waggle-dance compound mixture or the
mixture’s solvent, ether, was introduced into the hive. Error bars indicate one standard error. a Bee departures
from the hive. Counts for each replicate were normalized to the average number of bees departing between
minutes 1 and 9. b Bee arrivals at feeder station. Counts for each replicate were normalized to the number of
bees arriving at minute 9.
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tures during waggle-dance compound exposures
than during control exposures (two sample T
test, minutes 21–39—T value=−2.11, P value=
0.044, df=27).

3.2 Experiment 1: number of bee arrivals
at feeder

The average number of arrivals at the feeder
following substance exposure depended greatly
upon whether waggle-dance compounds or
solvent was introduced (Figure 1b). The time
course of this effect can be divided into the
same three phases as above: before substance
introduction (minutes 1–9), immediately follow-
ing substance introduction (minutes 11–19), and
the second half of the experiment (minutes 21–
39). Before substance introduction, there was
again no difference in arrivals between waggle-
dance compound and control exposures (two
sample T test of the average number of arrivals
between minutes 1 and 9—T value=−0.52, P
value=0.610, df=27). Immediately following
substance introduction at minute 10, feeder
arrivals remained unchanged (Figure 1b, minute
11), but then increased significantly more
quickly during waggle-dance compound than
during control exposures (two sample T test,
minutes 11 to 19—T value=−3.80, P value≤
0.001, df=27). During the last half of the
experiment, feeder arrivals increased slowly
for both types of substance introductions, but
by this point arrivals during waggle-dance
compound exposures outnumbered those during
control exposures by nearly a factor of two (two
sample T test, minutes 21 to 39—T value=
−3.61, P value≤0.001, df=27). This difference
between waggle-dance compounds and control
exposures remained through to the end of the
experiment, 30 min after substance introduction
(Figure 1b, minute 39).

3.3 Experiment 2: number of visits
to feeder

The number of visits to the empty feeder dish
was significantly greater following exposure to
the waggle-dance compounds compared to the

solvent control (general linear model, F=14.69,
P≤0.001, df=1,19), while colony was not a
significant factor affecting the number of visits
(F=0.02, P=0.895, df=1,19). Data from the two
colonies are therefore pooled into one data set,
and this is displayed as percentage changes in
Figure 2a.

3.4 Experiment 2: number of visitors
to feeder

The number of unique visitors to the empty
feeder was significantly greater following expo-
sure to the waggle-dance compounds compared
to the solvent control (general linear model, F=
6.42, P=0.020, df=1,19), while colony was not
a significant factor affecting the number of
visits (F=0.28, P=0.606, df=1,19). Data from
the two colonies are therefore pooled into one
data set, and this is displayed as percentage
changes in Figure 2b.

3.5 Experiment 2: number of feeder visits
per bee

The number of feeder visits per bee was
significantly greater following exposure to the
waggle-dance compounds compared to the
solvent control (repeated measures ANOVA,
F=14.28, P=0.0003, df=1,75) while colony
was not a significant factor (F=2.58, P=
0.1107, df=1,75). The mean difference for all
76 bees (from both colonies) between the
number of visits before and after substance
introduction for solvent control exposures was
−0.75, and for dance-compound exposures was
−0.07. These means are displayed in Figure 2c.

3.6 Experiment 2: number of bee
departures from hive

The results concerning the number of bee
departures from the hive do not directly relate to
the hypothesis under investigation in the second
part of this study, so they are only summarized
here. This summary is included to verify the
effect of the dance compounds on hive depar-
tures observed in a single colony in Section 2.1.
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Two approaches were taken to assess the
effect of the dance compounds on the number of
departures from the hive. First, the number of

bee departures from ten replicates using colony
1 and 12 replicates using colony 2 were pooled.
For each replicate, we tallied the number of
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departures for minutes 30–40 (i.e., the 10 min
following substance introduction) and the num-
ber of departures for minutes 41–60 (i.e.,
through to the end of the experiment). The
percent change was then calculated by compar-
ing these two time intervals to the number of
departures during minutes 0–29 (i.e., before
substance introduction). The mean percent
changes for solvent control replicates was
−43% and −22% for minutes 30–40 and
minutes 41–60, respectively, while the mean
percent changes for waggle-dance compound
replicates were −30% and +12% for minutes
30–40 and minutes 41–60, respectively. Second,
a general linear model using changes in depar-
tures and incorporating replicate type (waggle-
dance compound or control), time interval
(minutes 30–40 or minutes 41–60), and colony
(1 or 2) showed both replicate type and time
interval as highly significant factors while
colony was not (F=10.54, P=0.002 for replicate
type; F=21.7, P≤0.001 for time interval; and
F=0.01, P=0.941 for colony; all df=1,40).

4. DISCUSSION

The results from the two experiments pre-
sented here suggest two major conclusions.
First, the hydrocarbons emitted by waggle-
dancing bees affect the behavior of bees by
stimulating foraging activity. This was shown in
the first experiment by the immediate rise and
sustained high level of bee departures from the
hive (Figure 1a) and bee arrivals at the feeder
(Figure 1b) following exposure to a blend of
three waggle-dance compounds. Some of this
rise in foraging activity following exposure was
no doubt due to natural waggle-dance recruit-
ment to the sucrose solution available at the
feeder, but comparison to control exposures
shows that bee departures increased over control
levels by as much as 46% and bee arrivals
increased by as much as 106%. These increases
in foraging activity over control levels must be
due to the effect of the waggle-dance com-
pounds. The difference in arrivals between
dance compound and solvent control treatments
was highly significant for the single colony

tested in Section 2.1. Similar results were
obtained in Section 2.2 for two additional
colonies of a different subspecies during a
different year (Figure 2a; shown are compar-
isons of before and after substance introduction,
not the timescale of difference as in Figure 1).
The observed responses of bees to the waggle-
dance compounds are therefore not likely
idiomatic, suggesting that the waggle-dance
compounds play an important role in organizing
foraging tasks within honey bee colonies.

The second major conclusion to be drawn
from the experiments described in this study is
that the hydrocarbons emitted by waggle-
dancing bees increase foraging activity at least
partly by means of reactivation, i.e., by stimu-
lating foragers with knowledge of a food site to
depart the hive and fly to the location of the
food. Following exposure to the waggle-dance
compounds, foragers visited an empty feeder in
greater numbers (Figure 2b) and more often
(Figure 2c) than following exposure to the
solvent control. Because the feeder was empty,
these increases over control levels cannot
possibly be explained by enhanced recruitment
to the feeder, but must be due to stimulation of
foragers with experience foraging at the feeder.
These experienced foragers are not only reac-
tivated by the dance compounds but also
stimulated to forage at a faster rate than the
bees visiting the feeder during control repli-
cates, which were either inspectors spontane-
ously checking known food sources or
experienced foragers reactivated by a stimulus
other than the introduced dance compounds.
This increase in foraging rate (i.e., number of
visits per bee over 30 min) was relative rather
than absolute. The absolute change in foraging
rate for 76 bees when exposed to the dance
compounds was not different from zero
(Figure 2c). However, when compared to the
control treatment, which contained the same
amount of the solvent, the waggle-dance com-
pounds had a significant stimulating effect (P=
0.001). The depressant effect of the solvent on
foraging behavior, which is seen throughout the
data presented here, appears to be working in
opposition to the stimulating effect of the dance
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compounds. Temporary disruption of foraging is
not a particularly surprising response to ether,
but use of such a solvent was unavoidable given
the nature of the waggle-dance compounds.

The conclusions from the experiments de-
scribed in this study imply that the hydro-
carbons emitted by waggle-dancing bees are a
semiochemical that functions in concert with the
information contained in the waggle dance to
speedily and efficiently direct foragers to exploit
available food sources. While the waggle dance
advertises profitable food locations, the com-
pounds emitted by the dancers may advertise to
a wider audience favorable foraging conditions.
A close comparison might be drawn to the
foraging pheromone of bumblebees, which is
released by bumblebee foragers upon returning
from a successful foraging trip (Dornhaus and
Chittka 2001; Dornhaus et al. 2003; Granero et
al. 2005) and appears to act as a general
foraging activation signal, indicating favorable
foraging conditions. This pheromone, a collec-
tion of terpenes (Granero et al. 2005), is not
chemically related to the long-chain hydro-
carbons produced by honey bee waggle dancers.
Similarity in function may therefore indicate
convergent evolution. Within a honey bee nest,
foragers with current memories of profitable
food sites would be an important task group
receiving and responding to a signal indicating
favorable foraging conditions. Stimulation of
experienced foragers by the waggle-dance com-
pounds might explain why previous studies
have found that experienced foragers can
become reactivated after following dances very
briefly (<5 s) or not at all (Gil and Farina 2002;
Biesmeijer and Seeley 2005). However, we do
not yet know whether a forager needs to follow
a dance to be stimulated by the waggle-dance
compounds, so this connection remains tenta-
tive. Reception of the waggle-dance semio-
chemical may also explain why exposure of a
non-foraging honey bee colony to the dance-
floor odors of a foraging colony increases the
number of foragers visiting an empty feeder
(Thom and Dornhaus 2007), and why, in
response to dancers indicating an unknown food
source with an unfamiliar scent, most bees

(82%) fly to previously visited food sites (Grüter
et al. 2008). Floral food-source odors, which are
known to reactivate experienced but inactive
foragers in much the same way as the waggle-
dance compounds (Reinhard et al. 2004), may be
an alternative explanation for the former result
(i.e., ThomandDornhaus 2007), but cannot explain
the latter (i.e., Grüter et al. 2008) because the food
odor emanating from the dancer did not match the
site with which the foragers were familiar. The
discovery of the waggle-dance compounds’ role in
the reactivation of nectar foragers also reinforces
Grüter and Farina’s (2009) emphases regarding (a)
the importance in honey bee foraging of private
information about food sources, and (b) the
clarification that the waggle-dance language is
only one component of the multimodal, multicom-
ponent waggle-dance signal and synonymous use
of these terms should be avoided.
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Des hydrocarbones émises par des abeilles effectuant
la danse frétillante stimulent l’activité de butinage de
la colonie en incitant les butineuses expérimentées à
exploiter des sources de nourriture connues

Danse frétillante / hydrocarbone cuticulaire / récolte
de nectar / substance semiochimique / phéromone

Von schwänzeltanzenden Bienen abgegebene
Kohlenwasserstoffe regen erfahrene Sammelbienen
dazu an, bekannte Futterquellen auszubeuten und
steigern dadurch die Sammeltätigkeit des Volkes

Schwänzeltanz / kutiluläre Kohlenwasserstoffe /
Nektarsammeln / Botenstoff / Pheromon
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